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Beat the bikini blues
“The top three concerns I hear from patients who come in for body sculpting are: loose skin, fat bulges, 
and cellulite,” reveals Dr. Steven Svehlak, a double board-certified plastic surgeon. ”The body’s tendency 
to develop cellulite and fat in certain areas, or the way a body recovers from a pregnancy is hereditary 
to a certain extent,” adds Dr. Yamini, also a double board-certified plastic surgeon. Sunset addresses 
all three concerns with a variety of body-sculpting procedures, from mommy makeovers and tummy 
tucks to liposuction and Brazilian butt lifts. “We use several technologies for liposuction, allowing us to 
customize the results for each patient. A one-size-fits-all approach would not be adequate for the kind of 
results we strive for here,” says Dr. Svehlak, who uses CellulazeTM, a laser cellulite reduction technology, 
among other methods. “Many of our smaller lipo cases can be done on an outpatient basis in a matter 
of an hour or two using local anesthetic,” says Dr. Yamini, “which allows for a really rapid recovery.”
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 “pride in the way you   
                 look is priceless”
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SERVICES OFFERED

Abdominoplasty  
   (Tummy Tuck)
Brazilian Butt Lift
Breast Augmentation
Liposuction
Breast Lift
Facelift
Necklift
Browlift
Rhinoplasty
Facial Fat Grafting
Otoplasty (Ear Surgery)
Mommy Makeovers
Repairs and Revisions
Botox®

Injectable Fillers

HOW WOULD YOU SUM UP THE SUNSET EXPERIENCE?
We want our patients to feel at ease and confident in their choice. The design of our office, our extensive 
experience and our non-pressured approach to consultations are all geared toward making each patient’s 
experience here a positive one.  

WHERE DO YOU PERFORM YOUR SURGERIES?  
We use one of several state-of-the-art, fully accredited surgical centers in our building and only a select group 
of experienced anesthesiologists. Outpatient procedures, such as spot lipo cases, scar revisions, eyelid surgery, 
lip lifts or reductions, chin implants and facial fat grafting are often done in-office using local anesthesia. 

WHAT ARE THE TOP THREE THINGS PATIENTS SHOULD LOOK FOR IN A SURGEON? 
First, we recommend looking for someone board-certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery. Second, 
the surgeon should have before-and-after photos that you like for the procedure you are considering. Finally,  
go in for a consultation and make sure you feel confident with the surgeon’s recommendations.

To learn more about the practice visit  
SunsetCosmeticSurgery.com

LOCATION
Los Angeles, California
 

CONTACT
310.858.9100

MEDICAL DEGREES
dr. yamini: Medical College of Wisconsin 
dr. svehlak: New York Medical College 

DANIEL YAMINI, MD, FACS
This 35-year old patient desired a curvier 
figure and was concerned about her “muffin 
top” and flat posterior. Dr. Yamini performed 
a Brazilian butt lift, starting with targeted 
liposuction around her hips, waist and thighs 
and then placed the removed fat strategically 
in the buttocks to give her fuller and perkier 
buttocks and more confidence. 

STEVEN SVEHLAK, MD, FACS
This 32-year old patient felt like she had “bat 
wings.” Wanting a more toned, firm appearance 
and to fit better in her tops, this patient asked 
Dr. Svehlak to perform an extended arm lift 
(brachioplasty) to remove the loose upper arm 
skin. The patient has reported feeling better 
about wearing sleeveless clothing and now 
enjoys a smooth, more toned look.
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